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Abstract: The article presents a novel yielding mechanism, especially designed for the rock bolt
support. Mechanical rock bolts with an expansion head and equipped with one, two, four and six
dome bearing plates were tested in the laboratory conditions. Furthermore, in the Phase2D numerical
program, five room and pillar widths were modeled. The main aim of numerical modeling was to
determine the maximal range of the rock damage area and the total displacements in the expanded
room. The models were made for a room and pillar method with a roof sag for copper ore deposits
in the Legnica-Głogów Copper District in Poland. Additionally, in the article a load model of the
rock bolt support as a result of a geomechanical seismic event is presented. Based on the results of
laboratory tests (load–displacement characteristics), the strain energy of the bolt support equipped
with the yielding device in the form of dome bearing plates was determined and compared with
the impact energy caused by predicted falling rock layers. Based on the laboratory tests, numerical
modeling and mathematical dynamic model of rock bolt support, the dependence of the drop height
and the corresponding impact energy for the expanded room was determined.

Keywords: rock bolt support; yielding; stratified rock mass; load model of rock bolts

1. Introduction

Currently several mines in Poland are being operated at depths greater than 1000 m. At such
levels, the rock mass can be highly stressed causing an increase in the frequency of natural hazards,
especially rock bursts. Of particular importance is the aspect of deposit protection in mining methods,
in which the increase in extraction rate, labor efficiency and reduction of production costs should be
accompanied by a reduction in mining losses. The sources of operational losses in the room and pillar
methods are barrier pillars and, above all, technological pillars, that constitute the function of a natural
roof support and protect excavations since the moment of bed cutting up to the stage of liquidation the
last rows of pillars becoming a part of the abandoned area. The basic way to minimize the mining
losses is to cut the technological pillars to residual dimensions, while maintaining the required load
capacity of the rock bolt support. The importance of this issue, results from the fact that the rock bolt
support are used in the conditions of the stratified rock mass, and the occurrence of geomechanical
seismic events or technological resulting from the use of explosives for the mining technology. In order
to ensure full functionality of the excavation, the loads carried by the support interaction system with
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the rock mass must be less than permissible, and the displacements may not exceed the predicted
amounts. The bolt support should strengthen the rock mass by connecting individual layers of rocks
into one strong layer or suspend the weaker strata to the stronger part of the rock mass above the
bolted zone. In addition, the bolt support should stop displacement of fractured rock materials [1].
The rock mass’s ability to energy accumulation and then its release in the form of dynamic phenomena
requires that the rock bolts, should be characterized by a high loading capacity and high susceptibility
to tensile, which excludes their breaking even in the case of intensive momentary displacement of thick
roof layers.

In the conditions of the stratified roof, which tends to separate individual layers, the use of the
yielding rock bolt support, contributes to the takeover of falling rock masses, thanks to which the
excavation can retain its functionality for longer. In world mining, solutions of yielding bolt supports
are characterized by their large deformation properties, which means that the bolts can elongate to
limit the axial load, and transfer more work on the rock mass [2–4]. In the conditions of stratified
rock mass and geomechanical seismic events, the most important parameter of the bolt support is
not its load capacity, but rather the ability to perform work during the dynamic deformation of rocks
surrounding the excavation. In order to stop rock masses moving into the excavation without serious
damage, the bolt support must absorb the transmitted impact energy [5,6].

Yielding rock bolt support can be made by changing the profile of the bolt rod geometry.
Ortlepp et al. [7] stated that, Duracable bolt (shape of sine wave) under quasi-static loading conditions,
displayed a particularly smooth response with the resistance rising to 100 kN before sliding commenced.
After some 45 mm of yield the resistance load dropped to a steady value of 70 kN, consuming energy at
7 kJ per 100 mm of displacement. St-Pierre et al. [8] examined Modified Cone Bolt (bolt rod with a conical
end) and determined that, cone displacement can vary from less than 10 mm to as much as 150 mm.
Li [9] proposed a D bolt, which has two shapes: paddle and wiggle. The D bolt with a 1 m deformable
section reaches deformation at more than 150 mm. Additionally the average cumulative energy and
ultimate elongation of the 0.795 m-long samples (D bolt) equal 38 kJ and 133 mm, respectively.

Another way may be to use an additional element, an absorber, inside the bolt hole. Charette
and Plouffe [10], used an absorber in the Roofex bolt and they found that a sliding length setting of
600 mm can allow up to about 25 kJ of energy dissipation. Varden et al. [11] used a yielding device for
Garford bolt. When the bolt is subjected to a ground movement the bolt is forced through the yielding
device and elongates. The Garford bolt is characterized by total energy absorption up to 70 kJ and
displacement of more than 275 mm. Wu and Oldsen [12] tested Yield-Lok bolt equipped with a polymer
cover. They found that Yield-Lok bolt is able to produce up to 250 mm of displacement per impact with
energy input 16.4 kJ. Wang et al. [13] tested rock bolt that consisted of a drawing rod and a drawing
die. The ultimate displacement of the bolt is in the range from 140 mm to 160 mm. He et al. [14,15]
designed and tested He bolt, which is equipped with a cone and the elastically-deformed segment of
the sleeve. The elongation is as long as 300–1000 mm and is realized by the relative displacement of
the cone-shank assembly with respect to the sleeve cylinder. Wu et al. [16] tested TCC yielding bolt,
which consist of a steel rod and two additional anchors and is characterized by elongation equal from
386 to 754 mm for 2500–5000 mm-long bolts. Yokota et al. [17] designed DC-bolt, which possesses
both the high loading capacity and the deformable capacity. The DC-bolt is mainly comprised of four
components: a smooth bar, a threaded bar, an end anchor whose diameter is larger than the smooth
bar and a ring which does not attach to the smooth bar (when the ring was broken at the 200 kN of the
pull-out force, the displacement at the rock bolt head was 135 mm).
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A cheap, fast and effective way to make the bolt support more yielding is to install a special
device on the bolt rod placed between the roof and the bearing plate. Hao et al. [18] tested a new
energy-absorbing rock bolt which mainly contains a rebar, a sleeve tube, and steel balls. The proposed
rock bolt has high elongation and energy-absorbing capacity equal: 298 mm and 123 kJ/m. Lu et al. [19]
and Sun et al. [20] proposed a steel yielding tube, which has a height change range of about 30 mm.
Korzeniowski et al. In [21], the authors designed a novel deformable component which involves on
the incomplete compression of the disk springs, and plastic strain of the rock bolt bearing plates at the
side of the bolt rod head. Such a solution means that the rock bolt can be displaced by about 30 mm.
Chen et al. [22] proposed a new energy-absorbing R-bolt that uses high damping rubber. Additionally,
high-damping rubber can consume more energy under stronger impact. Dai et al. [23], designed a split
steel sleeve with a wall thickness of 4 mm and length of 150 mm, which was fabricated from Q235 mild
steel ductile metal. Furthemore, Dai et al. [24] stated that, the constant resistance value of the splitting
energy absorber is as high as 125–150 kN, while the energy-absorption efficiency is 0.111–0.127 kJ/mm.

The mentioned forms of yielding, cause, that the bolt support is able to deform in the range of
several dozen to several hundred millimeters. In the construction solutions, making the rock bolt
support more yielding, there is no design consisting of at least two domed bearing plates. Therefore, in
this article, a rock bolt support equipped with domed bearing plates, which are a form of making the
bolt support more yielding, contributing to the increase in the scope of its displacement, is proposed.
This is especially important in the case of expanding the room as a result of cutting technological pillars.
The rock bolt support used in the underground copper mines of Legnica-Głogów Copper District
(LGOM) in Poland protects underground excavations in the conditions of stratified rock mass and
dynamic loads. Both flat and profiled bearing plates with round, triangular, square and hexagonal
profile are used. However, there are no mechanical bolt supports equipped with mechanisms of
yielding, which, without interfering with the profile of the bolt rod or changing the steel grade, would
be able to immediately improve the displacement characteristics of the support.

2. Copper Deposit Exploitation by Means of Room and Pillar Method in the Conditions of
Dynamic Loads and Stratified Rock Mass

2.1. The Influence of Technological Seismic Event on the Bolted Roof

Exploitation of the deposit by means of rock blasting technique has a positive importance in
the aspect of ore extraction and in the fight against the threat of tremors arising in the upper floor
layers, however, there is the possibility of harmful effects on the stability of the bolted roof in adjacent
excavations. First of all, damages to the roof excavation may consist of an increasing number and extent
of fractures [25–27]. In addition, loose irregular rock blocks may form in the roof space, which may
move into the interior of the excavation. Often, as a result of tremors, the bolt support is additionally
loaded through the weight of roof rocks, and in critical situations a roof rock falls may occur. For the
room and pillar mining methods, breaking the continuity of roof layers, in particular, when it performs
a supporting role, requires complete reconstruction of its section to create a new support structure
in the roof. The high compressive strength of the dolomite rocks in the Polish underground copper
ore mines in the LGOM (Figure 1a,b), as well as, the need to relieve the roof rock mass by means of
blasting works, often causes a series of a large amount of explosives to be detonated simultaneously.

These blasting charges in a single room face, reach a mass of several dozen to several hundred
kilograms of explosive (Figure 2a–c), while in a group blasting, involving the firing of several scattered
or neighboring rooms simultaneously, this value can reach several tons of explosives. Blasting of such a
large number of explosives near the room, protected by the bolt support, can cause a series of invisible
fractures in the surrounding rock mass.
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Figure 1. Location of current and prospective underground mines in Poland with particular emphasis 
on Legnica-Głogów Copper District: (a) location of mining areas; (b) geological cross section of copper 
ore deposit in Fore–Sudetic Monocline. 

 
Figure 2. An example of the arrangement of blast holes in the room: (a) cross section; (b) side view; 
(c) top view. 
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For the room and pillar method with roof sag, the weakening role of these fractures becomes
partially visible only as the room deformation progresses so that finally, it may be manifested as roof
falls. According to Polish mining regulations [28,29], a fall of roof in the excavation supported by
rock bolts, in mining plants extracting copper, zinc and lead ore is understood as an unintentional,
gravitational displacement to a rock mass excavation, as a result of the fall of roof rocks to a height equal
to or greater than the length of primary rock bolt support, causing total or partial loss of functionality
or safety of use of the excavation. In the event of rock fall to a height less than the length of the bolt
support, we are dealing with a shallow roof fall down. For underground copper ore mines in the
LGOM, the shallow roof falls are typical, usually covering one or a few layers of carbonate rocks.
According to technological experience the seismic events or loosening of clay layers during drilling of
bolt holes with water flushing are usually the reason for such shallow roof falls [30]. A characteristic
feature of carbonate rocks constituting the roof of the room excavations is their stratified construction.
In the roof, there are often planes of weakened coherence at the contact of layers of various mineral
composition. The thickness of stratified rock mass depends on the intensity of the structures isolating
individual layers (Figure 3a,b). In particular, the following structures can be distinguished:

• Mineral veins filled with gypsum, anhydrite, calcite and barite, with a thickness from 1 mm to
30 mm (Figure 3c,d);

• Clay layers between with a thickness from 1 mm to 10 mm in a carbonate rocks, usually horizontal
and often wavy. The filling material is clay and carbonaceous substances very plastic and soft
(Figure 3e);

• Stylolite, whose amplitude is variable and ranges from 1 mm to 150 mm (Figure 3f).

The degree of fissure filling is significantly influenced by aqueous solutions migrating in the rock
mass, which dissolve and wash the fissure filling material. The intensity of occurrence of structures
emphasizing stratification, varies greatly in the bolted roof areas. This variability can be observed
within one exploitation field, and even in the vicinity of two rooms. The thickness of layers in carbonate
rocks is very diverse. It is possible to distinguish between very thin-bed constructions with a thickness
of 10 mm to 100 mm, medium-bed constructions with a thickness of 100 to 300 mm and thick-bed
constructions with a thickness of 300 to 1000 mm for a construction with a very thick-bed construction,
above 1000 mm [31].

One of the measures of the dynamic impact of tremors on the excavation may be the maximal peak
particle velocity (PPV) on the contour of the excavation (surface of the bolted roof). The measurement
results were recorded by specialized seismic-acoustic equipment, creating dynamic criteria for the
damage or destruction of the excavation [32–35]. In order to check the behavior of the bolt support
under the influence of dynamic load, caused by the detonation of explosives, Korzeniowski (2006)
designed a special test stand in one of the copper ore mines in Poland [36]. In the forehead of the room,
single explosive charges of increasing mass were blasted (Figure 4a). In the forehead, 20 blast holes
with a diameter of 51 mm and a length from 2.0 to 3.2 m were drilled. Using a rotary percussion drill,
vertical auxiliary holes with a diameter of 200 mm and a depth of 0.5 m in the roof, were drilled. In
the bottoms of these holes, rock bolts were installed, to which steel cylinders were then tightened,
equipped with measuring sensors (Figure 4b). Five holes were located in the roof axis at a distance of 2
to 25 m from the forehead. During the experiment, the vibration velocity of rock particles and bolts
stimulated by an elastic wave, measured along one radius in a rock medium and mine atmosphere, was
measured. The recording was carried out at each measuring station, in which there were three sensors
for converting the displacement of rock mass particles into digital signal. Based on the research [36],
a relationship between the amount of explosive used and the induced peak particle velocity of the
rock mass was found. In addition, the range of variability of the additional force loading the rock bolt
support, as a result of the blasting works in the exploitation forehead was given. It was found that the
value of the additional force did not exceed 4% of the required bolt load capacity of 100 kN. The mine
tests, regarding the impact of tremors, caused by the use of explosives for mining the orebody, indicate
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that a PPV equals to 0.2 m/s may damage the excavation, while a PPV equals to 0.6 m/s may have a
destructive character of the excavation [33].
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2.2. Model of Rock Bolt Support under Influence of Geomechanical Seismic Events

A tremor or rock burst can be treated as an axial impact of the contracted weight on the bolt rod,
which on one side is terminated with a bearing plate, while on the other hand it is firmly and rigidly
fixed in the bottom of the bolt hole. Assuming that delamination occurred in the stratified roof, which
consequently led to the appearance of a fissure (Figure 5) and apart from the associated longitudinal
vibrations of the bolt rod and its mass, it can be supposed that the bolt rod supports a set of several
rock layers with a total mass of m1, in which are hit with some kinetic energy by the higher layers with
higher total mass m2. In addition, assuming that the collision of masses m1 and m2 is plastic, then the
kinetic energy of the system after the collision can be expressed according to the following formula:

Ek =
(m1 + m2)·V2

c

2
(1)

where:
Vc—velocity of sum of masses m1 and m2 after collision, determined according to the relationship:

Vc =
m2

m1 + m2
·V1 (2)

where:
V1—mass velocity m2, which can be expressed according to the following formula:

V1 =
√

2·g·h (3)

where:

g—gravitational acceleration/m/s2,
h—height of mass drop, m2/m.

Then, substituting Formulas (2) and (3) for Formula (1), we get the formula for kinetic energy:

Ek =
m2

2·g·h

m1 + m2
(4)

The change in the kinetic energy of the roof layers is accompanied by a change in the potential
energy of these layers, equal in value but with the opposite sign, so that the sum of these changes
is equal to zero. Each change in the kinetic energy Ek of the roof layers is balanced by a change in
the potential energy Ep, so that their sum remains constant at all times. For moving roof rock layers,
potential energy is expressed by the following formula:

Ep = m1·g·d + m2·g·d = (m1 + m2) ·g·d (5)

The total impact energy (Ei) acting on the bolt support is the sum of the kinetic and potential energy:

Ei = Ek + Ep =
m2

2·g·h

m1 + m2
+ (m1 + m2)·g·d (6)

where:

Ei—impact energy/J,
d—bolt displacement (extension from the hole + strain of bolt rod + flattening of bearing plates)/m,
m1—total mass of layers below the fissure/kg,
m2—total mass of layers above the fissure/kg.
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Figure 5. Impact load model for rock bolt support due to geomechanical seismic events.

The load model of the mechanical rock bolt support is characteristic for the stratified rock mass
occurring in the underground LGOM mines. Fissures and delaminations occur between the expansion
head and the bearing plate. The confirmation of this phenomenon is the increase of the bolt load, in
particular for installing segmentally (Figure 6a). As a result of the moving of the operating front in
the room and pillar method, the pillars are crushed and creep, which is accompanied by an increase
in the convergence of the excavation (Figure 6b). In situ tests carried out by Skrzypkowski [37] in
the Polkowice-Sieroszowice mine, owned by KGHM Polska Miedź SA, which exploits the orebody
with a room and pillar with roof sag, indicates that the average increase of rock bolt load and vertical
convergence of room are: 0.53 kN/day to 0.63 kN/day, respectively and 4.9 mm/day to 8.4 mm/day,
respectively [37].
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(b) increase of bolt load and room convergence in reference to the distance from the operating front.

In the proposed mathematical model, the greatest uncertainty is the height of drop h, in which
the mass m2 hits the mass m1. In case of stratification appearing above the bolted zone, the rock bolt
support loses its functionality and most often the roof rocks collapse. For this reason, monitoring of the
rock mass and the bolt support is necessary [38–40]. Some uncertainties are also related to the strain of
the bolt rod, embedded on the resin cartridges along the entire length, where the unbound section is
very short, usually the thread part of the bolt rod. In this case, the mechanical bolt has an advantage
due to the longer deformable section of the bolt rod.
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3. Laboratory Tensile Tests of Mechanical Bolt Support

3.1. Technical Characteristics of the Mechanical Sleeve Bolt Support

Laboratory tensile tests of mechanical bolt support were carried out at the Department of Mining
Engineering and Occupational Safety at the Faculty of Mining and Geoengineering of the AGH
University of Science and Technology in Krakow. In the tests, bolts with a mechanical head 25.4 mm in
diameter were used. The mechanical head consisted of a conical nut and a rounded sleeve (Figure 7a).
The bolt support consisted of a smooth 1.6 m-long rod made of AP-600 steel grade. It is a steel with
a yield strength Re equals to at least 400 MPa, a tensile strength of at least 600 MPa and a minimal
percentage elongation of A5 equals to 19% [41,42]. The diameter of the smooth bolt rod was 18.3 mm.
On one side, the bolt rod was terminated with an M18 thread 89 mm long and 17.3 mm in diameter,
preceded by two steel washers 22.3 mm in diameter and 2.5 mm thick, on which the sleeve mechanical
head was screwed (Figure 7b). The mechanical head consisted of a round sleeve with a diameter of
24.8 mm and a total length of 58.85 mm. The round sleeve up to 51.65 mm long had four circumferential
slots 2.3 mm wide, which served as guides for the conical nut. The second essential element of the
mechanical head was a conical nut 35 mm high, 22.7 mm and 25.8 mm in diameter for its upper and
lower part, respectively. On the other hand, the bolt rod had swelling ended with an M30 hexagonal
profile. The sleeve mechanical head was installed in a rock core (dolomite) taken from the roof of the
room excavation. A rock core with a diameter of 90 mm and a length of 270 mm was bonded into
a steel cylinder with a diameter of 102 mm and a sheet thickness of 6 mm. Holes in the cores were
made using a hand-held rotary drill equipped with a core drill bit. The diameter of the holes was
25.50 mm (Figure 8). The bolt rod cooperated with a steel, square, flat profiled bearing plate with a
sheet thickness of 6 mm and a side length of 150 mm (Figure 9a or Figure 10a). In order to make the
bolt support more yielding, in the tests a round and dome bearing plate with a sheet thickness of 6 mm,
a diameter of 150 mm and a height of 25 mm (Figure 9b or Figure 10b) was used. In the laboratory
tests, the system of cooperation of the bolt rod with one, two (Figure 7c or Figure 8c), four (Figure 9d
or Figure 10d) and six (Figure 9e or Figure 10e) dome bearing plates were tested. The height of the
bearing plate system was 25 mm, 50, mm, 100 mm and 150 mm, for: one, two, four and six dome
bearing plates (steel grade St3SAL), respectively.
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The rock bolt with a sleeve mechanical head was subjected to tensile tests on a testing machine 
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Figure 10. Configuration of the connection of the bolt rod with bearing plates: (a) square shaped
flat; (b) round profiled dome; (c) two round profiled domes; (d) four round profiled domes; (e) six
round profiled domes; 10-square bearing plate, sheet metal thickness 6 mm; 11-round, profiled dome
bearing plate, 25 mm thick; 12-two round, profiled dome bearing plates with a total thickness of 50 mm;
14-four round profiled dome bearing plates with a total thickness of 100 mm; 16-six profiled dome
bearing plates with a total thickness of 150 mm; 2-smooth bolt rod; 3-two rounded bearing plates,
constituting the limitation of the mechanical sleeve; 4-mechanical sleeve; 5-conical spreader; dp–bearing
plate diameter (150 mm); dco-diameter of the swollen bolt rod end (36 mm); dk-hexagonal bolt rod
end (30 mm); db-rod diameter (18.3 mm); ds-diameter of a rounded washers (25 mm); d3-thread core
diameter (14.93 mm); d-thread diameter (17.3 mm); dc-diameter of the conical spreader (25.4 mm);
le-the length of the bolt rod end with a variable diameter, larger than the diameter of the bolt rod
(33 mm); l0-height of the square bearing plate (6 mm); l1-height of the round, profiled dome bearing
plate (25 mm); l2-height of two round, profiled dome bearing plates (50 mm); l4-height of four profiled
dome bearing plates (100 mm); l6-height of six profiled dome bearing plates (150 mm); la-rod length
with a diameter 18.3 mm (1478 mm); lb-total length of the bolt rod (1.6 m); lw-length of the smooth
part of the bolt rod (5 mm); lt-thread length (84 mm); ls-sleeve length (58.85 mm); lc-length of a conical
spreader (35 mm).

3.2. Load–Dispalacement Characteristics of Yielding Mechaniacal Bolt Support

The rock bolt with a sleeve mechanical head was subjected to tensile tests on a testing machine
in the bolting laboratory, which was specially designed for testing rock bolt support in a geometric
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scale 1:1 [43,44]. In the tests, a bolt hole diameter of 25.5 mm was used; the choice of this diameter
corresponded to the technology of bolting in industrial conditions. After manual insertion of the bolt
into the hole (Figure 11a), the mechanical head was expanded with a torque wrench, allowing for
pre-tensioning in the range from 20 kN to 25 kN (Figure 11b). The tightening torque was 250 Nm.
For this installing configuration, five bolts equipped with one, two, four and six dome bearing plates
and one flat bearing plate were tested. Bolt support were tested under fast changing loads. The test
duration was less than 2 s. To measure the load, four strain gauges, which were mounted on the
extending hydraulic disk were used. Measurement of displacement using an incremental line encoder,
whose cable was stretched between the stand base and the hydraulic disc, was carried out. The sensors
were connected to a universal measuring amplifier type QUANTUM MX840A, which in turn was
connected to a portable computer. The measurement results were continuously recorded by using
Catman-Easy software. The test results are presented in Figure 12a–e and in a Table 1.
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Table 1. Average displacement and load values of the 1.6 m-long rock bolt support equipped with the
sleeve mechanical head.

Bearing Plate
Shape

Number of
Bearing Plates

Average Bolt
Capacity (F/Kn)

Average
Displacement

(∆l/mm)

Deformation of
Bearing Plates

(mm)

flat 1 125.22 48.68 1

dome

1 127.28 59.28 8.6

2 128.60 74.22 17.36

4 128.85 113.78 45.25

6 127.77 102.33 43.55

In all cases, the rod material was broken in the thread.

3.3. Work Done by Bolt Support (Wb)

In order for the bolt support not to be damaged during its impact load, the work done by the
bolt support (Wb) must be greater than the total impact energy (Ei). In the article, the work done by
the yielding bolt support was determined on the basis of calculating the area under the curve from
load-displacement characteristics obtained from laboratory tests [45,46] of tensile bolts with a length of
1.6 m (Figure 13).
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4. Numerical Modeling of the Influence of Room Width on the Total Displacements and Range of
Rock Destruction in the Stratified Roof

Numerical model tests were performed in the Phase2D program, which is based on the finite
element method. In the numerical program five variants of the width of rooms and pillars, which
were located at a depth of 1000 m below the ground surface, were designed. The widths of rooms
and pillars were: 7 m × 7 m; 8 m × 6 m, 9 m × 5 m; 10 m × 4 m; 11 m × 3 m, respectively (Figure 14).
The basic purpose of numerical modeling was to determine the maximal range of the rock destruction
zone and total displacements in the expansion phase of room excavations. In the room and pillar
method with roof sag, the copper ore deposit is selected with rooms up to 7 m wide, driven to the
full thickness of the bed up to 4.5 m, separating technological pillars with a basic geometry of 7 m
width and 8 m length. As the exploitation front progresses, the technological pillars located on the
liquidation line are cut apart, and the pillars created in this way are taken to residual dimensions and
left in the post-exploitation space, where they act as supports supporting the curvature of the sag roof
layers. Loading capacity of residual pillars is selected so as to secure the stability of the roof in the area
of the liquidated field, while allowing its gentle sag. The minimal area of the remaining residual pillars
in contact with the roof should be at least 12 m2. In the modeling, 1.6 m-long bolts with a spacing of
1 m × 1 m were adopted. The bolts were installed in a stratified roof. The thickness of a single layer in
the bolted zone was 0.20 m. The choice of bolting scheme reflected industrial conditions. Strength,
deformation and structural parameters of the rock mass are shown in Figure 14.

The numerical elastic model of the exploitation room was created in the Phase2 program, which
is based on the finite element method. For a strong rock mass it is possible to use such an elastic
model [47]. Prediction of the damage area and total displacement is a vital part of the underground
excavation design process. These calculations can be used to identify the areas in which the strength of
the rock is exceeded and they can be used to design the support system for these failure areas [48]. In
the calculations, the Hoek–Brown strength criterion [49] was used, which determines the empirical
relationship between principal stresses and rock compressive strength as well as mb, s and a, parameters
(characterizing rock mass quality), which were selected using the Rocklab program [49]. The range
of the rock damage area in the roof of expanded and the nearest room in the numerical model used
the strength factor (SF) expressing the relationship between rock strength and the equivalent stress at
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a given point. If the SF value is lower than 1, the equivalent stress exceeds the strength of the rock
mass at the point, and material failure may occur (plastic analysis). Assuming that the system is elastic,
no material failure occurs. The Phase2 software calculates the value of each mesh node based on a
two-dimension finite element method, having the ability of pseudo dynamic analysis and hence can
simulate the effect of tremors on the excavation stability [50]. In numerical modeling, it was assumed
that the excavation is dynamically loaded by taking into account the seismic load, which is the product
of the seismic coefficient equaling two and the primary stress. The dynamic integration scheme utilized
in Phase2 is based on the N.M. Newmark [51] family of time-stepping methods which are characterized
by the following equations [49]:

vi+1 = vi + [(1− β)·∆t]·ai + (β·∆t)·ai+1 (7)

ui+1 = ui + (∆t)·vi +
[(1

2
− γ

)
·(∆t)2

]
·ai +

[
γ·(∆t)2

]
·ai+1 (8)

where u, v and a represent displacement, velocity and acceleration respectively. The β and γ parameters
define how the acceleration over any given time step varies and influence greatly the stability and
accuracy of the algorithm. The results of numerical modeling are presented in Figure 15a–e, and in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Summary of numerical modeling for expanded room.

Room
Width (m)

Pillar
Width (m)

Range of the Rock
Damage Area in the
Roof of Expanded

Room (m)

Total
Displacement
of Expanded

Room (m)

Range of the Rock
Damage Area in the

Roof of Adjacent
Room (m)

Total
Displacement in

the Adjacent
Room (m)

7 7 1.168 0.256 1.100 0.240

8 6 1.584 0.268 1.168 0.208

9 5 1.856 0.281 1.188 0.192

10 4 2.056 0.288 1.192 0.176

11 3 2.391 0.296 1.196 0.144
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In the numerical model it was assumed that the length of the rock bolt support was 1.6 m. Based
on the results of the range of rock damage area around the rooms (Table 2), it can be assumed that for
the width of the expanded room, equal to 7 m and 8 m, the expansion head of bolt which is 84 mm
long, is located outside of the plastic (damage) area. The bolt support retains its functionality. For the
width of the expanded room, equal to 9 m, 10 m and 11 m, the expansion head is inside a damaged
area, which may result in loss of bolt support functionality. In the adjacent room, on the other hand,
the range of the rock damage area does not exceed 1.2 m, which means that the bolt support is not
exposed to overload and still retains its load capacity.

5. Discussion of Results

Using the results of laboratory tests, numerical modeling and a mathematical model of the collision
of two masses, it is possible to determine the total impact energy (Ei), according to Formula (6). It has
been assumed in calculations that the mass m2, many times greater, is equal to the range of the rock
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destruction zone in the expanded roof of the room, while the mass m1 and the displacement of the bolt
(d) are equal to the maximal total displacement. In addition, it was assumed in the calculations that the
impact height (h) of mass m2, per mass m1, is variable and ranges from 0.001 m to 0.05 m. Figure 16
shows the dependence of the drop height and the corresponding impact energy for the expanded room.

Figure 16. Impact energy for a variable height of drop of roof layer: (a) room and pillar with a width of
7 m × 7 m, respectively; (b) room and pillar with a width of 8 m × 6 m, respectively; (c) room and pillar
with a width of 9 m × 5 m, respectively; (d) room and pillar with a width of 10 m × 4 m, respectively;
(e) room and pillar with a width of 11 m × 3 m, respectively.

Based on Figure 16 and the total energy absorbed by the bolt support, shown in Figure 13, it can
be concluded that for the width of the room and the pillar (7 m × 7 m), only the bolt support with four
dome bearing plates with a total height of 100 mm is able to brake the displacement rock layers, but
only if the height of the mass impact m2 on the mass m1 does not exceed 18 mm. Above this range, the
bolt support may lose its functionality. For the other widths of rooms and pillars, the bolt support with
a mechanical head with a diameter of 25.4 mm should be made of steel with a larger range of ductility.
For an impact height of 18 mm, the minimal deformation energy of the bolt support should be above
14.1 kJ; 17.2 kJ; 19.5 kJ and 23.1 kJ, for room and pillar widths of 8 m × 6 m; 9 m × 5 m; 10 m × 4 m;
11 m × 3 m, respectively. Installation of the rock bolt support in mining excavations requires a change
in its technology in the process of drilling bolt holes. First, a bolt hole should be made with a diameter
equal to the diameter of the sleeve mechanical head (Figure 17a). In the second stage, the bolt hole at
the roof should be widened to a diameter equal to the dome bearing plates (Figure 17b). The length of
the widened bolt hole should be equal to the total height of the dome bearing plates. At the last stage,
bolt support equipped with dome bearing plates, should be installed (Figure 17c) and pre-tensioned
with a tightening torque of not less than 250 Nm.
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Figure 17. Stages of installing a mechanical bolt support with a sleeve head, equipped with dome
bearing plates: (a) drilling the entire bolt hole (diameter 25.4 mm); (b) widening the bolt hole at the roof
by a length equal to the height of the dome bearing plates; (c) installing and pre-tensioning; Lr—room
width; db1—diameter of the bolt hole; db2—diameter of the widened bolt hole; lb—length of bolt hole.

From a technological point of view, the process of installing the bolt support will take more time.
However, for low excavations up to 2 m in height, it is a practical solution that, on the one other hand,
will allow free movement of self-propelled drilling and bolting mining machines, without fear that the
bolt support will be damaged, while on the other, it will allow greater absorption of deformation energy.

6. Conclusions

Based on the laboratory tests, it can be concluded that:

• The amount of absorbed deformation energy for a 1.6 m-long bolt support with a mechanical head
with a diameter of 25.4 mm is 5.603 kJ; 6.239 kJ; 7.402 kJ; 10.535 kJ; 9.049 kJ, respectively for: one
flat bearing plate; one dome bearing plate, 25 mm high; two dome bearing plates, 50 mm high;
four dome bearing plates, 100 mm high; six dome bearing plates, 150 mm high.

• The most deformation energy is absorbed by a bolt support equipped with four dome bearing
plates with a total height of 100 mm. The total energy of deformation is almost twice as high
compared to a support equipped with a flat bearing plate.

• In order to absorb more energy by bolt support equipped with six dome bearing plates, it would
be necessary to use a bolt rod with increased strength parameters, in particular, the yield strength
of steel. Then the dome bearing plates, in the amount of six, would work in the full range of
load–displacement characteristics, achieving full compression.

Based on the numerical tests for five variants of room and pillar width, it can be concluded that:

• For the room and pillar width 7 m × 7 m and 8 m × 6 m, respectively, the range of the rock
destruction zone in the expanded roof of the room is smaller than the length of the bolt support,
which means that it is able to take over the load. For the other variants, i.e., for the width of the
room and the pillar of 9 m × 5 m; 10 m × 4 m and 11 m × 3 m, respectively, the support is in the
stress relief zone and is exposed to damage.

• With increasing room width, the maximal total displacement increases, which for the room and
pillar widths for 7 m × 7 m; 8 m × 6 m; 9 m × 5 m; 10 m × 4 m; 11 m × 3 m, are: 0.256 m; 0.268 m;
0.281 m; 0.288 m; 0.296 m, respectively.

Only the room and pillar width of 7 m × 7 m, under geomechanical seismic events, a 1.6 m-long
rock bolt support with a mechanical head 25.4 mm in diameter, equipped with four dome bearing
plates with a total height of 100 mm, will be able to support the roof layers, but only up to a range of
impact heights of rock masses equal to 18 mm. Above this height, as well as for other widths, bolts with
increased ductility should be used. The use of dome bearing plates in industrial conditions does not
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require changing the geometry of the bolt rod or steel grade. Only in the conditions of low excavations
(up to 2 m), it is required that the bolt hole at the roof should be widened in order to place dome
bearing plates. For the stratified roofs that are typical, especially for Polish copper mines at LGOM,
yielding devices can be used directly with rock bolt support, which can significantly improve the work
safety factor.
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